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SUMMARY 

DNA Bncz RNA boizud to an iusohrble matrix provide au excehent biospecific 
support in afRuity chromatography which -&au be applied to many problems iu 
molecular biology such as the purikation of specifk proteins or nucleic acids and 
the nature of the interactions between nucleic acids and proteins. A study has been 
made of the different parameters which affect tbe binding mecbauisrn betken 
nucleic acids and cyanogen bromide-activated epichlorohydrindesulphated agarose, 
a hypothetical binding mechanism is proposed. 

INTRODUCTiON 

A&&y chromatography, which employs Iigauds fixed to au iskolubfe matrix, 
isnow extensively used, but there are few examples of the use of insolubiiized deriva- 
tives-of uucIeic acids. During the Iast few years severai methods have been introduced 
for studying the interactions, between nucleic kcidsi l&Ii and Spiegelman’ studied 
interactions betkeen DNA and RNA in solution, and Bautz and HaIF studied iuter- 
actions between phage RNA and phage DNA. 

Some of the non-covnlent interactions between nucleic acids and prOreins are 
highly specik, e.g., those of repressor-DNA3, histone-DEiA4, ribosomal protein- 
rR.NAs~ etc. Whife studying the problems of the specificity of proteins associated 
with mRNA6, we looked for methods which would allow us to characterize the 
parameter_ of interaejion between these tw9 types of macromole@3s. T& coupling 
of RNA or _DN4 to an insoluble matrix of the po~ysaccharide type provides au 
exce&nt tool for studying these interactions according to the principles of a5ity 
chromatography. 

Couphug of homooIigo&&ides through a phosphate group to-hydroxyi 
groups of cellulose was performed by Gilham7. This-otigonucleotide+celhrlose, for 
instance oiigo-dT-cellnlcise, 3s ‘still used to separate poly -A-containing nucleic acids 
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and also to study the mechanism of action of some enzymes such as the DNA poiymer- 
ase of KombergS. Recently, Poonian et QZ_’ described a technique for the coupling of 
nucIeic acids, using the cyanogen bromide (CNBr) activation of agarose described 
by Ax& et aZ.?O. They observed &at RNA and single chains of DNA were bound to 
cyanogen bromide (CNBr)-activated agarosc at pH 8. This binding cau be compared 
to that between amino groups of proteins and CNBr-activated agarose. Wagner et aZ.l’ 
showed that, for the synthetic polynucleotides (poly rI), coupling to agarose was 
possible through the terminal phosphate of the polynucleotide if the pH of the 
reaction medium was slightly acidic (pH = 6); in tbis last case, the possibility of 
binding through an amino group was excluded because inosine has no amino groups. 

In this study, we analyze the mode of coupling and the physicochemical 
properties of ribonucleic acid-epichlorohydrin-desulphated agarose (ECD)-agarose 
as a biospecific support. 

MA-FERL4LS AND METHODS 

Reagents 
Sspharose 2B and CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B are beaded agarose products 

of Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden). CNBr and fo rmamide were purchased from Merck 
(Darmstadt, G.F.R.), 3H- or ‘“C-labelled cyclohexanol, glucose, glucose-&phosphate, 
adenosine, AMP, ethanolamine and methylamine were from NEN (Dreieichenhain, 
G.F.R.) and lzsI from DEA (Saclay, France). 

Extraction and pur@cation of ribosomal RNA 
plasma cell turnours RPC,, grown on Balb/c mice, were used. Labelled nucleic 

acids were obtained by injecting turnour-bearing mice intraperitoneally with 0.2 mCi 
of rH]uridine and killing the mice 24 h later. Ribosomal RNA (rRNA) from lyo- 
philized tumours was extracted with phenol at pH 5 in the cold (O-4”). The aqueous 
phase was deproteinized with chloroform-isoamyl +cohol and the RNA precipitated 
with ethanol. After dissolution in Tris-HCl buffer (0.1 M, pH 73, the RNA was 
treated with pre-incubated pronase (50 pg/ml) for 14 h at 4”. The RNA was precipi- 
tated with 1.5 M NaCl atid the supcmatant containing the tRNA was discarded. 
After dissolution in water and a further precipitation with ethanol, rRNA was finally 
dissolved in water to give a concentration of 10-20 mg/ml and checked for degradation 
by polyacrylamide gel eIectrophoresiP. 

Extraction and purification of DNA 
Isolated nuclei from tumours were dissolved in 0.5 % sodium dodecyl sulphate 

(SDS) and 1 &f sodium perchlorate, deproteinized with phenol-chlorofom..isoamyl 
alcohol, precipitated with ethanol and collected on a gIass rod. After dissolution in 
0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.9, the remaining proteins were digested by pronase 
for 14 h at 4”. The DNA was again precipitated with ethanol, washed and redissolved 
in 0.15 M sodium chloride-O.015 M sodium citrate (SSC)=. 

. 
I’n vitro Zabelling of nucleic acids with -1 

RNA and heat-denatured DNA were iodinated according to the procedure of 
Commerford14, as modified by Getz et al. Is. Iodinated RNA was filtered through 
Sephadex G-25 with sterilized water. Iodinated DNA was treated with 0.5 MKOH for 
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1 h at 37”, then filtered through Scphadex G-25 equilibrated with 0.01 M KOH. The 
DNA solution was neutr&zed and concentrated ten times by addition of one ninth 
of its volume of formamide and evaporation of the water in a Iyophilization apparatus. 
The DNA was adjusted in the coupling buffer (buffer A: 2-morpholinoethane 
suiphonic acid (MES) 40 m&f, adjusted to pH 6.5 with NaOH-80% fonuamide). 
Specific activities of 5 - Xl-2 - 105 cpm/pg of nucleic acid were thus obtained and were 
adequate for our needs. 

Ft-eparation and acthation of ECD-agarose 

The method of Porath et al-l6 was used for the preparation of ECD-agarose 
with Sepharose 2B (Pharmacia). Inactive ECD-agarose was activated by CNBi 
according to the method of AX&I et al. lo. The ECD-agarose gel (10 ml) was suspended 
in one volume of sterilized water (4”) containing 2 g of CNBr. The pH was immedi- 
ately adjusted to 11 and maintained at this value by titration with 6 M NaOH. The 
temperature was maintained at 4” throughout the titration. When the reaction was 
complete, the gel was rapidly washed with 10 volumes of buffer A. 

Preparation of immobilized molecules 
CNBr-activated ECD-agarose was suspended in one-volume of buffer A, con- 

taining a known concentration of the nucleic acid, and incubated overnight at 20” 
in slowly rotating polystyrene test-tubes. The gel was then washed ou a ground-glass 
funnel with the following reagents: 10 vol. of a 1 mM phosphate bufKer (pH 7) con- 
taining 90 % formamide, 10 mM ethylenediamiuetettate (EDTA) and 0.2 % N- 
lauroylsarcosine (NLS); 10 vol. of 10 mM Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7), containing 25% 
formamide, 10 mM EDTA and 700 mM NaCl; 100 ml of water. It was stored in the 
reaction buffer A. The free reactive amino group was deactivated in 0.2 M glycine- 
NaOH buffer (pH 8) overnight. A precise volume of the gel was then suspended in 
2 ml of distilled water in a Packard vial. In order to determine the concentration of 
bound nucleic acid of known specific activity, the sample was mixed with 5 ml of 
Instagel (Packard) with vigorous shaking and the radioactivity was measured by 
liquid scintillation spectrometry (Intertechnique ABAC/SL 40). 

RESUJXS AND DISCUSSION 

Choice of the matrix and incubation br.&er 

In order to select the optimum conditions, four different types of matrices 
were examined for their ability to bind RNA. The results are shown in Table I. The 
most efhcient binding was obtained with CNBr-activated ECD-Sepharose 2B. The 
advantage of ECD-agarose is its ability to resist high temperatures and high concen- 
trations of solvents and chaotropic ions, to remain active over a wide pH range and 
to show a high capacity to react with the nucleic acid as l&and. This matrix was then 
uss in all of the experiments. The study was made with RNA or DNA bound to 
agarose, but for simplicity, we describe only the case of RNA-agarose. 

The optimal binding was obtained with a mixture of 4OmM MES buffer 
(~H6.5)comaiuiug 80% fo rmamide UabIe II), which could modify the secondary 
structure of. the nucleic acid to give a &natured random coil conformation more 
favourable for coupling. z. 
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TABLE1 ..: ,,- . . L 

ASSAY OF RNA BINDINGiON:DWFERENT TypEs OF~N&-A~ITVATED AND NC% 
ACTJYATED AGAROSE . . . . -.; _, 

0.75 .mg of PHIRNA (85 cpm/.ug) or IJWRNA weg @x&at& with 0.25 ml of the Mereat &hated 
gels, bringing the total volume to 1 ml with buf+ A. After 12 h; the gel xy ,ys&+nd~ its radio- 
activity &as measured as described prekously (see Materials and m$ho&). 

Mairir l%&iVA : pI]MA: :.I :- 

cpmjml cpmjml 

of gel ‘. z .’ ‘- ofgel -gi. 
0 : -- (%I 

1 CNBr-activated Sepharox 4B (Pharmxia) 70,ooo 2s 575,ooo 30 
2 CNBr-activated Sepbarose 2B 113,alo 45’ .. -,735,0(w).. 49 .- 
3 CNBr-ix&vi&d ECD-Sepharose 2B 163,OQO 65 1 lao,aao 64 -. 
4 Non-activated ECD-Sepharose 2B 3,500 1.5. 20,Ouo 1-s 

T-ABLE II 

SELECTION OF THE INCUBATION BUFFER 

In each case, the activated ECD-agarose (1 ml) was incubated WithzSO pg of [usI]R~k 

MES (20 miU, pH 6.5) 28 
MES (40 m&f, pH 6.5) 30 
MES (400 mM, pH 6.5) 18 
MES (200 mM, pH 6.5) 18 
MES (40 nM, pH 6.5) + 25 % formamide 39.5 
MES (40 mM, pH 6.32 -i- 50% formamide 94 
MES (40 m&f, pH 6.5) + 80% formamide 112 

Dependence on the nucleiiz acid concentration 

The amount of RNA coupled increases with increasing RNA concentration 
up to a limiting value (Fig. 1A). This may be due to steric hindrance of access to the 
active sites. Sometimes it was necessary to use nucleic acids lahelled with different 
tracers when higher specik activities17 were needed_ There is no appreciable difference 
in the,couphng of differently labelled RNAs to the support (Fig. lB)..This shows that 
the iodkation did not alter the binding mechanism.- 

Time dependence 
At room temperature, coupling was .usually almost complete in 5 h. After a 

short linear increase, the process of coupling tended towards a limiting~ value which 
was reached. after nearly 4 h (Fig. 2).- AU of the binding samples were incubated 
overnight. 

The kinetics of reaction of the RNA moiecules probably. diEer according to 
the extezit of steric hindrance. The portion which reacts in the early stage of the assay 
might be bound in more “open” regions of the gel and will therefore be more acksible 
for protein contact and complex formation. A- shorter reaction- time hay. thus he 
preferable even at the expense of a lower yield. .-~; 1. .-. 
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Total RNA in incub. med. (mg/ml) TataL RNA in inc.med. (ing) 

Fig. 1. (A) E4ect of RNA concentration on the amount of RNA coupled. RNA was coupled to 1 
ml of activated ECD-agarose in beer A overnight, and the sample was washed and its radioactivity 
measured (see MateriaIs and mctbods). (B) ?ZtBct of di&rcntly l&e&d RNA on the amount of 
RNA coupled. (g--o), in vim ~I~RNA; P--B, in viv0 f%qRNA; A-A, in tiv0 pEmN.4 SU~SZ- 

quently labelled in vitro with (cold) -1. 

Fig. 2. Time course of the coupling reaction. 1.5 mg of l&e&d RNA were incubated with 0.15 ml 
of activated ECD-agarose6for different incubation times and then .washed and measured (see 
Materials and methods). 

Depentience~ of -binding on ion concentration 
The binding of RNA was studied in the presence of several monovalent cations 

@if, Na”, K+, Rb* and Cs*) at various concentrations (Table III). In each case, 
it was found that the binding was reduced by ca. 70-90% ils the concentration of the 
cation increased to 200 m&L However, some residual binding remained even when 
the concentration-of the cation was 1 M/(Fig. 3), and appeared to be insensitive to 

changes in- the ‘ionic environment. This can be explained by either an interaction 
between cations and binding sites on the agarose, or, more likely, by changesin the 
se&%dary structure of RNA brought about by the-increased ionic strength. The same 
inhibition ph&nom&on is observed in the presence of chaotropic ions such as C104- or 
CC13CC10-, and can be explained by a Competition between these ibns and the RNA 
for the binding&es on the in3oluble matrix, or by a partial precipitation of the RNA- 



TABLE IU 

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT CATIONS ON THE BINDING OF RNA ON AGAROSE- 
All tif the experiments were carried out with 200 n&f of each ion. 0.25 ml of CNBr-activated ECC _. 
agarose wen%hsed. with 1 mg of psaRNA, and incubated overnight. 

IOPZ FuredRNA -_ 

~W -_ . . 

smdard 100 
; 

Li* 12 
Na+ 19 
K+ 17 
Rb+ 19 .: 
Cs? 20 
ClO.- 24 
CCl,COO- 26 

t 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 NY, 

Salt corks&Mm 

Fig. 3. Dependence of the binding on ion concentration. 1 mg of l&e&d RNA was incubated every 
night with 0.25 ml of activated ECD-agarose bringing the total volume to 1 ml with buffer A con- 
taining d&rent sit concentrations and then xvaskd and mesured. 

Washing of the gel 
After the coupling reaction between activated ECD-agarose and nucleic acids’, 

the excess of RNA was washed away wi*& various media (Table IV) Ln order to 
remove trace amounts of unbound adsorbed mat&al which might otherwise disturb 
the subsequent experiments. The most efficient washing was obtied with 90% 
formamides 

In the study of the interaction of nucIeic acids with related compounds, .the 
temperature is an important parameter. -We analyzed the-thermal stability of then 
RNA-ECD-agarose (Fig. 4). RNA-ECD_agarose, which had been stored for 3-weeks 
at 4” in 5076 formmu ‘de, -released some RNA fragments when it was heated to 
> 70”. This degradation could be due to thermal hydrolysis of the RNA=. In-the 
case of. RNA-ECD-agarose in Tris-HCI- (10 mM, pH 7.6)~ stored under -the same 
conditions, some RNA fragments began to detach at- >;35”, possibly owing to 
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TABLE ti- 

EFFECI? -OF-:DIFF&NT : WASEBNG- SOLU’FIONS AFDZR THE FIXATION OF RNA ON 
THE,A~ATEJA$%+EW~E- -- _ . . -. . . :._ . . 
0.75 mg- of mRNA mere‘ ima~bated with 0.25 ml of CNBr-zusivated ECD-agarose -under the 
exp&imenti co&i&is in Tabk Il After iucubation overnight, each sampk was washed in a funnel 
with Merent solutions and its radi~.was measured. Fo rmamide washing is considered to 
ehte ail of the unbound RNA. 

W&dig snhtion Efurec-4 RNA 

f%I 

90% Formamide 100 
0.04MMES m-30 
0.2 M Kcl 5060 
3MKcl 70-90 
3 M Thio&yanate 604JO 
6MUrea 60-80 -_ 

Fig. 4. Tbesmal stabii. 0.25 ml of RNkECD-agarose in tiereot buffers are b&ted at dii%sept 
temperatures for 12 h, washed and the percentage of hbelkd RNA rekased was measured. 0, RNA- 
ECDkgarose stored in 10 I&W Iris-HCl buffer (pH 7.6) for 3 weeks at 4”; r, RNA~ECD-agarose 
stored in 50% formaml “de under sterile conditions. 

RNAse degradation. This i&k&es that fo rn3amid.e provides-~EI efficient preserving 
system aga.inst.sdme contaminating nucleate activities_ 

,-- We.tested the bebavio~. of-RNAagarose as a- subs&&e for hydrolyzing en- 
zymes: (Table _v). It can be seem that DNA or RN& was. not CompleteIy hydroiyzzd 
by deoxyribonuclease -or ribonucleaq respectively. The incomplete hydrolysis may 
be explained by steric-hi&ran=-between the fragment of RNA bound.to the matrix 
z&d -.the -enzyme. Potassium -hy&oxide only removed .part -of t& DNA, perhaps by 
chat~ation of reassaciate$ straa& but- KOH is able to. hydrolyze a few phospho- 
dies&x bonds in -DNA znd 0.5 M- K0H. may split -some-bonds between the matrix 
and ligand. ___ : ./. . . 



TABLE V 

HYDROLYSIS OF DIFFERENT NUCLEIC ACIDS -BOUM) TO ECD-AGAROSE -~ .- -’ 

1 ml of DNA-ECD-agmose (8Opg/ml) or RNA-W se (SOpgld) WBs incubated at 37’ fo; 
30 min in 10 dk.2 Trk-HCkbufkCpH 7.6) for Ft.NAse(Wortbin@s.t,. FkehoM, NJ., U.S.A.). and 
inlOmMTr&HClbuffercontaihS3miW magnesium acetate for DNAse (Sigma, St. Louis, MO< 
US.A_~ With 05 i%i szx& &?z & wzs imz&&cd me a& 37’. 

NKd&add Nudeicacid 
remaining 
(%I 

DNA 100 
DNAse (50 m) 15 
KOH (OS M) 58 

RNA 100 
DNh (50 t& 8.5 
KOH (OS M) 0.5 
RNAse (50 P&d 10 

The mechanirm off;xation 
It is of great interest to know how the nucleic acid is bound to the matrix. 

In order to elucidate this mechanism, we tested the efI&t of several compounds 
containing dilferent reactive functional groups (Table VI). 

First, adenosine, which does not possess a phosphate group, was bound very 
efficiently (291 nmoks) whereas S-AMP, which has a terminal phosphate group, was 
bound much less readily (117 nmoles), Under our experimental conditions, adenosine 
may be bound by its amino group, which becomes more positively charged and hence 
less reactive in AMP due to the influence of the phosphate group. This interpretation 
may be supported by the extent of G&ion of ethanolamine (289 nmoks) or methyl- 
amine (241 nmoles). For coupling of amino groups the optimum pH is greater than 8. 
Ifnecessq, the pH may be decmased but this will result in a decrease in the amount of 
‘the l&and co~pk&~. The coupling of RNA is more extensive at pH 8 than at pH 6 
(ref. 17). 

Secondly, the intervention of the phosphate group in the binding mechanism 
is supported by the tiding of a difference in binding between glucosed-phosphate 
(46 nmoles) and glucose (4 nmoles) or cyclohexanol (I nmole): in the last two cases, 
binding by the hydroxy group seems very unlikely. 

Consequently, if imido-carbonate is the reactive group after activation of 
agarose by CNBr, as was suggested elsewherelO, it is difhcult to understand how it- 
can react with phosphate esters. One explanation may he that an ionic complex is 
formed between =C=NH,‘- and phosphate and that, in a second step, the imidoi 
carbonate may react with an adjacent hydroxyl group. In other words; .phosphate 
having a pK of ur_ 6 should facilitate the reaction by causing a Iccal increzzse in- 
substrate concentration. This hypothesis is in agreement with the fact that removal- 
of a terminal phosphate from RNA with alkaline phosphatase results in less efficient 
binding to activated agarose (1~20°& than untreated RNA (100% fixation, reference 
point)“. Interestingly, some synthetic- polynucleotides such as poly U (unpublished- 
results) or poly-rI (ref. 1 l), which do not possess amino groups, wer5coupIed at pH-6; 
Ano&W~fact in favour of the binding via the intervention of the terminal phosphate 
is the total hydrolysis of RNA by KOH (Table v). 
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TABLE VI 

BKNDING OF VARIOUS SUBSTRATES~ON AClWATED~ECD-AGAROSE 

0:s &I of each k&eUed subs&& (20 t&)in a bufferA tire incubated overnight with 0.5 ml of CNBr- 
arjtk-atii agaros& After kcubatian the sample was wasbed and its radioztiiity me&. 

Subitrati FahnuLa Anwmt of 
substrate howuP 

zf& 
agmose) 

Cyclohexanoi 
aoH 

1 

Glucose & 

-b 

4 

Glucose-6-phosphate 

. 

Adenosine 

Adenosine monophosphate (S-AMP) 117 

Ethanolamine HOC&C&NH* 289 

MeWamine c&N& 241 

* Average from three experiments. 

Approxkati yie&is of&e reaction can be c&~&ted_ In T&e Vr, the greatest 
binding is obtained for ethanolamine (300 nmoIe/ml); this corresponds to 20 - 300 = 
6 pmole/g (1 g of Sepharose 2B swells to 20 ml) dry gel which is ca. L % of the maxi- 
mum amount of introduced active groups: usually, substitution of glycine at pK 8 
corresponds to 5oo600 pmole/g dry geP. The hypothetical structure of agarose after 
activation with CNBr shows that one imido-carbonate group requires approximately 
two galactose.residues, or 3.3 “kmole” active groups/g (ref. 19): one group per each 
of 3300/6 = 550 galactose residues may contain a connecting link to ethanolamine. 
Consequently, RNA or DNA is probably attached by a single bond or at most by 
very few bonds. 1 
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coNcLusIoN __- 

Once l&d to agarose as a biospecific supioti, the nucl& ‘&id preserves its 
ability to interact &h oth& substances. The system is- suitable: f&r many- diierent 
purposes, such as the puriGcatio11, and the study of the interaction, of some proteins 
having a high afEnity for messenger RNAs, for the preparative isolation and puri- 
fication of some genes of the genome of eukaryotic ceLlszo and for the detection of very 
low ribonuclease activities21. 
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